Clinical School Wellbeing Programme Talk:

Supporting Staff and Students with Learning Difficulties - 19th July 2017

A talk with Helen Duncan and Ken Ewing who are both SpLD Advisors at the Disability Resource Centre working with undergraduate and graduate students with SpLDs including dyslexia, dyspraxia and AD(H)D. During the talk they will discuss those three diagnoses and how they impact on study. The talk will be practical and aim to consider ways to work effectively with all students.

Sign up here: https://learningdifficultiestalk.eventbrite.co.uk

All staff and students are welcome to attend.

Please visit our Wellbeing Website for more information: wellbeing.medschl.cam.ac.uk
CS Wellbeing Email Inbox: cswellbeing@admin.cam.ac.uk

Event Details:

Date: 19th July 2017
Time: 12.30 – 13.30
Location: Clifford Allbutt Lecture Theatre, Cambridge Biomedical Campus, Addenbrooke’s site